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under the title of "The Brigand, or New Lines to an
Old Ban-Ditty." In this, Massaroni, the hero, was repre-
sented by Compton as a poltroon, objecting very much
to the dictation of Marie Grazia as portrayed by lone
Burke. Young Mr. Kendal also had a part in this pro-
duction. Nor had we yet done with the old school of
melodrama. Yet another specimen thereof was destined
to come under the lash of the parodist—namely, the piece
called "My Poll and rny Partner Joe," written by J. T.
Haines, first seen at the Surrey in 1838, and interpreted
by T. P. Cooke as Harry Halyard, R. Honner as Joe
Tiller, and Miss Honner as Poll (Mary Maybud). The
" happy thought" of burlesquing this typical piece came
to Mr. Burnand, who, in his travestie named after the
original, made, at the St. James's in 1871, a success second
only to that of " Black-ey'd Susan." It was in this
burlesque that Mrs. John Wood (as Mary) had so notable
a triumph with her song, "His Heart was true to Poll,"
which she still sings sometimes in public. Miss Emma
Chambers was the Harry in this piece, and Mr. Lionel
Brough the Black Brandon, with Harry Cox, Gaston
Murray, and Miss Sallie Turner in other parts.
Now comes the turn of the poetic drama, as represented
in and by the works of Lord Byron, Sergeant Talfourd,
the first Lord Lytton, and Mr. W. S. Gilbert. The first of
Lord Byron's plays to be burlesqued was " Manfred,7' which
fell to the lot of Gilbert Abbott a'Beckett in 1834. In tke
" burlesque ballet opera/' called " Man-Fred," which thus
issued from A'Beckett's pen, Man-Fred figured as a
master-sweep, very much perturbed and disturbed by the
Act in reference to chimney-sweeping which had just been

